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",»ScOttl;ind Biil provides for a significant transfer of financial I" sponsibilities to the
'/bWsn ·pa.rliam~mt including new borrowing powers, two new evolved taxes and

"~':':~;,'~:,~ansto set a Scottish Rate of Income Tax (SRIT). It also provides a
x"::,::,~' work' for devolution of further taxes. In' additiof'l the 8U1 provides additional

:';."~'rs to the Scottish Parliament and Scottish Government in important areas
~.,q~in.gthe regulation of air weapons; setting the national seed limit and drink
:o/~~:Umit.".
:~:i~,':L~.::,and;our officials - have had useful discussions about t e Bill, the Scottish
<V?rnnieht's requests for changes to the legislation and the re orts of the Scotland
tt::t6rnrriittee in the Scottish Parliament. This letter sets out how we believe we
:Q~)~)~~move forward to ensure that we deliver this key piece 0 legislation in a way

,;,;~:,,!:J~:im;rt.paIlYacceptable.
·:i:,.:". ",,' ,:
;,~#~g,ov~rn'nle'ntfinancial relations

~,¥.:,:::" ..: '." ' . "
p'~<~.r¢iohof the n~w responsibilities provided in the Bill wi! require changes to
'~;>fjnancial: relations between the United Kingdom and Scott sh Governments in
.,,:~qi:9Q!ar."We have agreed that those changes should be carri d through in a way
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. "'" ~
'.." ing.-th¢·:skoltish Parliament, National Assembly/or Wale~;([nd Northern ll'eia
.·f.'9.fit:y, HM Treasury, October 2010. See paragraph 2.6 .

. .i*(l~1du'in'nfU"de/'$l(//~diJ1gand Supplementary Agreernent:,~ June 201 J

........ , , ...
~~~::::p':rihciples.of stability and predictability and economic efficiency require
·~·:··.·WcirJ<jng·and co-ordination between the UK and, Sea ish Governments.
;:~·.si$tentrwiththe principle of autonomy, the Bill provides imp rtant new financial
·;·.~s:,to the Scottish Parliament and Scottish Government t at will increase the
:}jcia( 'ciutonomy and accountability of both the Scottis Government and
')?m~nt'.· The Joint Exchequer Committee (JEC) provides an important forum for
:··~ssipnanp decision about issues related to the implementati n and operation of
:::'13.~II, .~rid close working within the new financial relatio ship between the
'·:'rrnn.e~~s.

" ", .' .
~':"£riew'fe~atibnshipwin also require the governments to work t gether in a spirit of
X~i::respeCt in line with the principles of inter-administration w rking set out in the
:'~.~·;·:6raodumof Understanding and the agreements on t e Joint Ministerial
:.iiiiriittee2. This letter proposes arrangements for meeting tho e principles as our
""'JJ,~f1:Je~tswork together to implement the Scotland Bill ..

,~.·~.ei':S~ttishParliament becomes more accountable for r~ising the money it
..",nQs;~it·'N.iIIhave an independent stream of revenue· to support borrowing. I do not
~"?"~~ thi's link should be broken. The Bill therefore introducet a new £2.7 billion
::':::~~~ingregime for ~~ital and c~rrent eXP7nditure alon~si.de fie tax powers from
.f,tJ.:20.15.,Asany additIonal Scottish borrOWingpowers wdllmp ct on the UK public
~·~noes,.~nsistent with the principle of discipline, I believe th minimum limits on:.·~r~~hborrowing set out in the Bill are appropriate given the lans set out in the

I: .. ;..

:."'" ..
•••.'e.. :

:~:i,:'h~:·:>:.~I1$iSfei1fwith. the principles set out in the Statement: of Fundihg PoJicy1

~:(:;;·i:"'af·~~:ragraPh.2.6): I

;~;~".r·',' .. ' .' .
:::;~:;,,::,apco:~'ntability: each administration takes the decisions on managing the
y/.: ;;':':te$ri:~rcesit plans to invest;
~·:~j·;·.aiJ~ohomy:each administration has fiscal responsibilitie and freedoms to
.;:i::~·.·.(t1'atch its executive and legislative powers within the te s of the devolution
~<~·.:·"··.:·.settl·~inel1tsand UK wide public spending framework;
Y~~;':'~(~~p'arency:the system is readily understood and its
\:'>.:s.crutiOY;

;i.~;~·(::.eqoriomicefficiency: the system promotes sustainable e onomic growth and
~f:·~':(.:·.e·ns~res.that the costs and benefits of financial decisions a e aligned;

:;~:::i·:;,':'~.·stabHity and predictability: the system promotes sta ility and manages
:'::~::(l..';' v.olahlity, to allow sensible planning and good manageme I and is predictable

i~::;~;i;::[A,:qperation;.
\:,:,:~:::,,:(:nscrpline:the system of devolved finance is. subj ct to overall UK
;~1("·:.m~ifoeconomi~ and fiscal policy; and
,.":':':c6nS&nt: the system commands the support of governme ts, parliaments and

.~.:pe..o~.I~·'a.ndis equitable and predictable in operation.
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:j'~'>:'/" .. :',..
···:trifi;·:Statement'for an extended period of fiscal consolidati

..··p~Mc{ingReview.
'::. I' :~••• , '.' • :, " •

"~::.: :: . , .''::~>n:~\ij'borrowing regime must be sustainable and able to adapt to' different
;::.f.ri~·tances in the years ahead. We have worked together to bring forward from
~3·.·:tb 2011 an increase in the amount of pre-payme ts that the Scottish

j/fdo:ment is. able to make, and agreed a total of £100 of pre-payments to
''''j:kirt ~a:rly work on the Forth Replacement crossing in 2 11-12 and 2012-13.
;'~rS::i.$.a"~'o~e r within ~he Bill to raise.t~e st~tutory borrowinQ

J
limitsand the annual

;owlng 'IImlts can be Increased administratively. I propose hat our governments
:::0..1d aQ{ee to' review the limits at Spending Reviews throu h the JEC. We also
~.:..':~."~;~trcatthe JEC should provide the forum in which to ke1p the borrowing· limits

.r:.HWtew.

'V::~~:ye;:~I$o discussed the source of Scottish Govemme t borrowing and the
..·;·:;~IOh of loans. The issue of access to the bond marke will be subject to a
:;,'::"ri~iittationwhich the Government hopes to launch very soon. The Bill has already
.":;:":.<amended to allow for different SQurces of Scottish bo wing, and for these
'•.t: "' .. ' ~ ..

.:··ng~s to· be bought into effect swiftly. Subject to the cottish Government
.:.,.:;..·.plistr~ting ability to repay and the type of asset in qu stion, we have also
p'·ri.ftr,med.JhatScottish Ministers will in principle have access 0 loans avera much
:.;>'.·~r.J~~r~odthan the standard ten years considered by the Na ional Loans Fund.

,' ... '

....:.::~1i:r~~tadjustment

~;:'.·:,;~~eis .the mechanisms for adjusting th~ Scottish block rant to take account
,~e.:::Parliament'snew fiscal powers, in particular the final me hanism for the SRIT
.ch:Witl:be fully introduced after a transition period, April 201 at the earliest). We
·'···'.al.readyagreed the principles that should apply to the me h~mism at the JEC in
te.hiber 2011. These included an overarching objective of t irness by minimising
:ii~kof :unirltended gains or losses to both the UK and Scott h Gt,1vernmentsand
,~.ing>advantage in particular fiscal circumstances. Oth r. principles include

.iairi~6i1ity (so that the system can adapt to future decision on tax devolution),
·:~.::.~,ti:arin.9;simplicity, transparency and a commitment to futu e review ...'~":;'

~\r;V:: ':. ',' " .
..~~·Le.I'Jl work by our officials has identified the method f indexing the block
<::;f<i<;fjui;tmentprop~ed in the final report from the Indeperlpent Commission on

··/J/!I(.1g ,.aqd Fmance for Wales to the Welsh Assembly (the lHoltham" model) as
~:1ryg:.m~t closely aligned to our requirements. We hav~ agreed that both
-}i.$.r.nms·ritswill commit publicly to a shared policy aim to develop a mechanism to

.:,·::;t.:the .block grant in respect of SRIT based on the concept 4escribed in Annex A
...hls·..1etter. This public commitment will also provide an '

t
portant part of the

.!~I)C6T~qUlred by each governmentand Partiamentbefore he Bill is passed.

:>~P9se··that .our .governments should work together, throuQ the JEC and other
:,J~;~:r<to.:.\.ybrkthrough the technical implementation issuesfssociated with this
.~':inCIUding the data requirements and number of adjustme ts to the model.
".',::';';':.:," .
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•••••••••• I

·(~~e·~f.s_odiscus~ed the question of ~hich government ShO

~

d meet the costs of
"...':..: ~~ntabon. I beheve that the prinCIple in the Statement f Funding Policy is
····'t,:t~atothe co~ts of devolution must be met by the Devol ed Administrations

".' '. ~
~~:qal~:forimplementation

"'<:'H~'*~::~reecf that the new financial arrangements should

%
ome into force in a

, .. ,Y..: way. to' refiecHhe will of both Parliaments in' the Bill as' nally passed and to
·~',V.i.~~:re.ass·uranceto employers, taxpayers and other stakehol ers as they plan for
,:'~'~}~tion,

:'::~:':.9ti~Plementation

P.0591013134860210207 270 6815 T1

'!'r~c~:to'UK-andScottish Parlitiments .
" . ~'.. '" ; ... ", ..,. .

:';;~~r.ii.:with the principle of consentl our two govern ants should reach
~fir.ri:ent;··bnimplementation issues, including adjustments t the block grant, to

'Re"act.dunt of' the Scottish Parliament's new fiscal powers Each government
;o.~Hda1sqprovide assurance to its Parliament before relevant provisions of the Bill
".:~·.:broughti'nto force and before implementation arrangeme ts are brought into

J' :.I .:~nderstand that you propose to seek the agree ent of the Scottish
::~iib:~tt'as:part of this process.
:~~~:'),"," :. " ... ,

",)i¥'t'wlth ,the. principle. of transpa",?I:Y, UK, Ministers h~ve .appaared bafore
....T,Spotlrmq Bill Committee In the Scottish Parhament to efplam the measures
:q@ded . in the. Bill, and worked with the Scottish Governm nt to share detailed
·'.:tinlcalinformation, particularly on the adjustments to the lock grant. We are
..:':·::r.~itted.tomaintaining this level of engagement and transp rency with both the
:6.ttiSh '(3'overnment and Parliament. We propose ~ subject to your agreement - to
:·:··.:::publiiationof a regular report from JEC to ensure that our respective
.:.;~me..nts and wider third parties are able to monitor the work of both

~.~·o,eAts.du·ringthe implementation phase... .. . .

;~ci'pr~pose to.t?ble an amendment for consideration at Lo ds Report stage that
,.···:~cf::(·re~jreMinisters to report to the UK Parliament about progress in
·:."~melJtingthe financial provisions of the Bill and their subse usnt operation. We
'Glcf.be.p,tepared to include ~ parallel requirement for repo ing by the Scottish
·:·As.~rsto 'the Scottish Parliament if you consider that appro riate. This provision
':/aUowus - and you, should you agree to create a parallel rovision - to update
'·':?~:Sl,m~our respective Parliaments on the important impl mentation work that

'~:\~~ttde:r:pinthe framework set out in the Bill and Command Pa r.
'.:"!,.~ .' , ':

:jiljSui}i. ·t\i1:illisterswould be willing to attend meetings of Com ittees of the Scottish
."i.ament t9 answer questions about the implem~ntation of th financial provisions

,:"'.:Ji.Scotland·Bill, including the block grant adjustment and its stimated and actual
):f~ts. fwould also be willing to work with you to support other means of promoting
'''''JH~,m~ritaryand public scrutiny and understanding of these i

~

$UeSIfor example, if
··.:·.~c,otti~hParliament's Finance Committee undertake a revi w of these issues, I
.'i!~·>behappy for Treasury offici,als to assist in ~roviding a~ information so~ght.
,~~IH:al~o explore the scope for mdependent adVice for Parliaments and pubhc on

..,·":,::~hanismsproposed by the governments ..... . ,',.
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,:-~''::,' .,'

:":~~'~;':ap'l~::6f ' This was the basis on which the SVR was funde and I do not believe
"~:'$houkl:be an exception to this I

,:::::\gn~$~ that HMRC will be investing and managing 4cottiSh Government
:"ptc~$':~n.its work to implement t~e Bill. Consistent

f
'ith the principle of

.' ,uritBpll,fy we have set up mechanisms to work together ensure that HMRC
.:~.u'iie$:\rc~lue'fo·rmoney in its running of the SRIT .

. .- .... '.' "

&,:(~~t~\JP:'and'running costs of the SRIT are all additional.owever, any savings
~ ~ehdih9HMRC's role in administering Stamp Duty Land T x anq Landfill Tax in
:·':,I~h~':~~.part of a UK-wide land tax regime could be used 0 offset some of the
:.',':iot,$ettin.g:,upand running the SRIT.
~r,'" . '. ,"
~.r:':·I{·~.:" . ' .. '. "

~.,.;:,,:.~()j1,a:t(J~volv:edtaxes

:.·$cqtla;~d8m allows for additional taxes to be devolved in t e future. The power
,:i:be :used for new and for existing taxes which meet the riteria set out in the
:.:~hd.:paper. For example. we are fully committed to devo ving aggregates levy
',it·: tl)'e outstqnding legal challenges have been fully resol ed. We believe our

~fats':'are making very good progress on establishing the ,rocess for agreeing
.~~,:()~alt,axes, and hope to discuss this with you at the JEC in the near future.
~.~::,'.~. :.: :.,

',' ~,"

~··:iY~~v~':"also.dis,cussed the Scottish Government's propos Is for non-financial
"":' ..connected with the Bill. Our conclusions are at Anne 8 to this letter. In

;::::.':....'iy:' ..
'.' ..~. j',:. ,."., " ' ••
.' ..>,.". " .

,;:,~:~:::'..:::th.e·8K ,t3~vemment will propose amendments to the B II on Supreme Court
·;,;;:::··::;'~Rpeal~.'in·criminalproceedings
:j~<:·,ihe;·..UI< Government will propose amendments to remov the reservations of
} ....,.:.,.'ihsQ'iVency and. regulation of health professions, a d those on partial
::,)" ",suspension of ASPs and international obligations, 8' th governments will

_:~"/'.:.,.'wQrk:.together to address issues identified in these. areas
F:''';:~::,:thegovemments will work together on EU representation and broadcasting
'\::>- " there· will be a review of the arrangements on marine conservation, and a
:/':i·. te'Viewwill be considered for elections to the Scottish Par iament
·::~~·T:':',<", "

-: ••> ," ,," ,

'CQ:Qtd'Welcomeyour agreement to these proposals.

,'l~ ..... ~ S,t.<.~ I

~W
Rt Hon MICHAEL MOORE MP I

SECRETARY OF S1ATE FOR SCOTLANd
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. ~, " .....: .. ',., .

~:t5e::·.UKGovernmentand Scottish Government will work through the technical issues
.• 'r':".· •••.•.. H

;:..;f?·49fr.t~e·JEC.in line with the agreed principles,. ' .
,::,:i1,:' .. :;· ' .

...

:':GK.·GRANT ADJUSTMENT MECHANISM

.T~·::.·''f.;j6Ith·ammodei was the method of indexing the blo k grant adjustment

, anGe for Wales, In the Commission's final report thIs math d was referred to as
'.:.Lri'dexeddeduction methodology_ The UK Government and cottish Government
;~~··.tl1at·this approach is most closely aligned to our requirements for partially
)£~):l;Ixes (of which the Scottish Rate of Income Tax (SRT Is currently the only

'~:ap:proach to indexing would recalculate ,!,e block gr~nt adj~~tment year by year
'::l~q-e'Xrng It to movements In the Non Savings Non Dlv'den~ Income tax base In
. ···.:.r.~$.t o(the UK. This is the measure of income to which S IT will be applied in
llOOd~:.

0::.:
'.'~.'::'" .

:..,..:.:~t~et:e.ffect on the Scottish block as' a result of adding rece pts from the Scottish
::::{$:,an;d :slibtracting the block grant adjustment will therefore epend on the growth
.'.~;:;tne·.Scottish rate tax base in Scotland (reflected in the gro h in receipts) relative
~:·.gioWth:in the Non Savings Non Dividend income tax base in the rest of the UK
leflected ··inthe indexing of the block grant adjustment). There is no dependency on
:~QV~ni€m~sin public spending, Movements in the tax base wi I be Closely linked to
:·:.:~:\.·pe'rfdrmanceof the economy in Scotland and in t e rest of the UK.
;~ft·~~qtJently,.from 2018 at the earliest onwards, a prop rtion of funding for

:: .@i1'd :·Wo~lddepend on relative economic performance.

:~i'i::~de! .also helps to absorb the effect of wider macro-ec nomic shocks on the
;'~(~tt!$h.bUdget and mitigates the impact of policy spillovers s a result of the UK
.,..)J.~~~~rri·~rit·making.changes to the income tax base.
'\>':.'.:' .:-: . I

i',":':¢re. .,are ·several technical issues to work through in re'ati'n to the block grant
:gjQ$tTI1ent, including ensuring that the measure of ind ation is based on

·~;t~t#n~parent.data; the use of forecasts and reconciliation ith outturn receipts;
'1}~ti~uringthat the adjustment is transparent; selection and preparation of estimates of
:?J1~.x·.:baser.novements in advance of actual information being available; the thresholds
:,;~~~~~'Jt~ment of spill-over effects caused by UK income tax po~icydecisions; and the
;:~~~.~9iTrb~rof annual adjustments. The Holtham method is not appropriate to calculating
.' J~-:b'Ock,:gr.antadjustment method in respect of Stamp Duty !Land Tax and Landfill
/~~,~~:a'nd,furttn~rwork is al$o required on these ,issues

~.

,,,,r .
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ANNEX B

f~bali:L _ NON-FINANCIAL ISSUES
.:-:: ," '~.'. ' ....
';:':;:;:UK":andScottish Government have reached the folio ing conclusions on
,",~GIioI issues raised in connection w~h the Scotland Bill. I

,(,~::~:~r.~1in.e'Court and human' rights I
." ••••. I

3"$9vemm.ents welcome the progress that has been mad~ on the issue of the;::r~~cr~c.ourt's role in Scottish criminal cases, following th~ w?rk of the expert
.p.~"·.thc~t,reported to the Advocate General and the Spottlsh Government.
'stR,ictive discussions on their proposals have produced new procedure for
":~i~iH~ .issues that has important advantages. The rovision in the Bill,

..,';:..:!i~~:·:~·e!1drnentwould:
:..:.: .

;::':';;:;:.';,Refii:bvethe Lord Advocate from the vires control of ection 57(2) of the
:1-/;":"" ·.$cotJand Act when he is exercising his functions as prosecutor or in his

".ri.:D.~..:.c~padtYas head of the system of criminal prosecution in

~

cotland
~2\;;:>':'~':.. Hestiict the power of the Supreme Court to adjudicati 9 on a compatibility
!;~;tf:':,,:.. :·.;.:.issu.~,reserving to the High Court the application of t e Supreme Court's
, ':~.." ·..d~cision;. This' would end the ability of the Supreme C urt to substitute its

::(·,:·::i":;·::,(de¢.i~iorifo~that of the High Co~rt . : ... , .
;::.;"<'. '~re~te a single system for dealing with ECHR and EU c mpatlblhty Issues In

..;.;:-..:Sco~criminallaw which would apply to issues raised ab ut the actions of any
;;::.,::;:·piJbJic body, and to the compatibility of Scottish Parlia ent legislation in the
'i/:'i}:/' '.·¢i:iiTnnaljustice system
.N~:::·>En~r.ethat the Lord Advocate and Advocate General continue to have a

.,..:If :\.I.R9~~rof reference to the Supreme court
'~~>'.~:.'.''AIIQWlower courts to refer compatibility issues to the Hig Court
.J,:>:;' .. ' ·,P·r.ovidetime limits for compatibility appeals to the Su reme Court and for
:~~:/.' " aJ>pealson devolution issues to the Supreme Court in cri inal proceedings
:";i/i; ·.}pc~u:de·ECHR a~~. E~ based challenges to ASPs will br included within the
."';:rt·.,:.; ':$'cqpe of compatibility Issues.
I~:':':..<'...:...,', ,-. ' .. I

•• , •••• /./ .: ., I

.:·:,::re·'.is·a·:~f~qui.rementthat the operation of the new scheme

~

. ould be subject to a
;:feV/'.·:, The review would be conducted after three years 0 operation, but there
:.Jj,4!:Jj,e provi~ion for a review to be triggered at some poi before three years
.;..~1'..e UK 'Ministers think that new circumstances have arise which justified this.
j~"~ev:j~Wwould be chaired by the Lord President. In the cou

~

e of the review, the
~'jN~':6fthe Lord Advocate, the Scottish Ministers, the Scottish ourts, the Supreme
:""):{,' an<;f' representative bodies with an interest in the cri inal justice system,

.ct -require to be sought. The Bill will include a power ~ r the scheme to be
~rigooby 's~condary legislation following the conclusion of the' review. The power
.:'{~~:p.~¢ificaUy.allow f?r the intro~uctio.n of ce~ifi~ation: .' rny order would be

.. ,~V~i made following consultation With the Scottish MlOlst rs.

:",' .
,',' .

,:,' .
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,'. ". ,

~'~.:'l'::$~'pension 9f Acts of the Scottish Parliament (ASP )... ' ....,, .'.

,::<Governments agree that the current provision in the Scotland Act 1998
'::::'~ide~cl~ar incentive. t~ ensure that all legislation introd~ced in the SCOtti~h
,,:ij:l~rnent'ls,prepared Within Gompetence.The UK Governmenf had offered a partial
~p8{l$ion. clause i'n order to ensure that if only a single provi,~ion in an ASP gave
:",'i~o 'competence issues, the remainder of the Bill could pass for Royal Assent,
::,,'O~f.d~lay.The Scottish Government and Scottish Parliamerlt have both indicated

;:)X~fe:reri~ for the current arrangements. The UK Governmsnt is therefore willing
,:.,',1;'emove.thisclc;luse,although the Scottish Government and Ptarliament will need to
,:~~~;:~~~r~,'~~atif a single provision in an ASP gave rise to competence issues, the UK
,,,~~rnment wq,uld have to refer the whole ASP to the Courts.

~;~'itJKGbvernment believes that it is important to addre s the concerns of
'~~ho.id~fSthat where appropriate, Scottish procedures for in olvency should be in
:" ,with the rest of the UK. The UK Government understa ds that the Scottish
?~~mme,ritdoes not believe that the clause in the Scotland Bill is necessary to
':dress' this' concern. Both Governments are committed to the modernisation
~~~ra:ttutJeJorinsolvency procedures that is already in place. ~he UK Government
,Nyillihgto remove the clause on insolvency, on the understan('Jingthat the Scottish
~i:W~tn,iTieotwill consider the modernisation measures 'for winding up in Scotland
:~~:tri~,~~,c::ed:inthe reserved procedures in 2009 and 2010 and ~iII provide assurance
!:~~:J~ture;changes made by the UK Parliament or Minister in this area will be
',;~~~,~J~d.timeously by the Scottish Government in its area of ompetence .. .~, ' ...

~~)'" 'j. ',.:: '.

:::"'1 ":":ioii'ofHealth Professions..,. .;.... ", ,"

P.09

~.
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_~:~lJK''Government believes that there is a practical and polic issue that needs to
,',,;@solvedin, relation to the regulation of health professions, WhiChhas resulted as
:;:',~9.p,nseqtienceof the way the Scotland Act 1998 was drafted. Certain health
'~t:af~si()n$"that have become regulated since that Act ha~e fallen outside the
19in~i:devolution arrangements for the health professions and in consequence
,';:~':~,,'beel"\devolvedin Scotland. The clause in the Scotland Bill was intended to
'i1:firm, the, regulation of all health professions as a reserv d matter. The UK
,';};iemrru:intrecognises that the Scottrsh Government does not believe that this
'-':'$~' ,is n'ecessary; withdrawing it will mean that the regula ion of certain health

fissions: in Scotland will continue to be a devolved matter. he UK Government.:fI~;,esthe critical issue is that there are common standards a ross the UK, so that
::~t1h:t.areprofessionals can operate to the same standards, herever they choose
,;;pi~CtiCe: across the UK. Co-operation by the Scottish Gov rnment in measures

,:<·ch~ffect, the health professions in question as far as they pply to Scotland will
:',f~~eotial: there is a requirement in legislation to seek the ap roval of the Scottish
,,~)~~ent oin relation to certain Westminster legislation ffecting the health
'..fessiqns. On the understanding that the Scottish Govern ent is committed to
/Kif,1Qwith the UK Government on the regulation of health rofessions, with the

:" ';'pf r~gulatory systems which apply consistently across the K, but are sensitive
:;~,,~c.hcountry's needs, facilitating cross border movement of taff and aiding public

'~i~anding, the.uK Government is willing to remove this cia se.
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.:':{:.: ~.
:~\:.:.:.~'.; .. ~
b.~1i~o.~J.a.bl!~tion$

13f( Government recognises the concerns that you hav raised about this
·,~g~..··~BpthGovernments acknowledge the importance of en uring that all of the
j~')nterriationat obligations are fully implemented across the K on a timely. basis.
'···.UKGovernment had offered this clause to allow internatio al obligations to be
"..ri.::·fqrw~rd·on a cross-UK basis, where .this might have allo ed a single piece of
..)at1o.n ~o implement the international obligation quickly. I However, The UK

~~,,:.·.·.·:.',nro~nt·is ~illing to remove this clause, on the understa~ding of course that
''c~ttiS,h;f\j1i.nistefswill 'ensure that any international obligationsl that fall within their

.:··flsibil.i{y are implemented on time, and recognislng that the UK
;I'W1e? has ~$ existing powers of direction under s.58 (21 of the Scotland Act

',::,:'.··',~lLl)niof'1

:'{c'Jt~eht UK Government set out at' an early stage its commitment to working
,~IY·.Withthe' Devolved Administrations in developing UK p~licy on EU matters.
,:··:::.l~~oghisethe' value that the Devolved Administrations I can bring, both in
.::~19pJ:n9·policyand through involvement in delegations to EU Council meetings.
~::~::lJ.K.Gov~rnment proposes to work with the Scottish Government, and the other
·:*-qlv~d.Administrations, to find ways to improve the way IUK delegations are
'nag~,:to ensure that full advantage is made of the experti$e that the Devolved
···'·~I#iat;6ns can bring, consislent with maintaining a single YK line.

.:"·mti'o· .

.~'~~::~v:mment has no Objection in principle to the eSlabli:"hment of a Scottish
(ita1,.. rj~twork but would want to consider it in the context of t e UK Government's
\jnrt.merit .to the reserved status of broadcasting. If the .cottish Government

"~Ji)ltShed and funded such a network, the UK Governmen~ would consider the
::~:P.:~::f.or:..l)KGovernment endorsement and what future legislative changes might

~S$~ry"'

)Vri:,iE~tate I
'J.": :,'. ,"

..; .:·/U:~·:Government remains committed to ensuring that the brown Estate works

.,:~.btlveIY;"~~·c.rO$Sthe UK to deliver its Objectives whilst promoting and supporting

.·,~::J;:c~mmunities.The Scottish Affairs Committee published it

]

1 report on the Crown
".:..J$:6n.:19 March. The UK Government proposes to review his report, alongside
'.~::reportofthe Scotland Bill Committee and the views of the Sottish Government.

"~" • ~ • " : • I

k:':'~/::~,':' .. .':
Ibri's>to the 'Scottish Parliament .

~·:~(·':;".~i.~I~ndBill devolves administrative resPo~sibility for eleltions to the Scottish
.)i~rrient. However, there are elements of the powers which will remain the
.:,.;.·.··.~i~ri-of: th~ Secre~ary of State - essentially, the franchiS~, and the power to
~·.b~n~.S,cottlsh Parliament elections with other reserved el~ctions. A number of
·:~~~:.hav.e1;Ieen raised in the House of Lords on the Scottish I Parliament electoral

., ••• I
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:)~:,'~jj,'cludiflga review of the system. The UK Governmemt is considering how
.':··:W~ssAhesesuggestions. ,

P. 110207 270 6815 T@ 9101313486021

. '~" " ..

, ", ..

.:..... '"

";·.):'·;::c.iau·se wm ensure that the regulation of activities i Antarctica applies
.viste6tlY. acro~s the UK. The UK Government believes th t this is a sensible
.·c.atlb~··of·.iegis~at/vecompetence in this area.

"./.: 'PO:l:15 .

~;,~I~~~:inthe Bill will allow the Scottish Partiament '? pass lws,atiOn to regulate
.,. ·Ir·. We~ponsf except for those defined as 'specially da~gerousJ. Specially
,,··'~r{ju$·air weapons, are not treated as air weapons and in tead fall back within
~!;~c8~e:Qf.·FirearrnsActs.\~::.>.:.: ~. '" ~..

,.:;;;;~;~~~.~nv.~<ltg:
·;·;~·.::;~$Go.tlafid'BiII will give Scottish Ministers the power to set d ink-drive limits. The
;.::;.l;,Gpv.er~r:nentbelieves that, while it is sensible to allow for dink-drive limfts to be
'··::~'~d.:j~$fX)t'and,it is important to maintain a consistent legi 'Iative framework for

.::~thiiri§:.across.GreatBritain.

\9K ·G.~v.emmentis currently planning to review speed limit for other categories
'eo~les: .and does not plan to devolve further competence ver a wider range of
.;t.d.tes·th:~·n.·Gars .
.~.", ~ ".

,',.:>,., .~, '" •

.:j_i:cQ'O·servo1ition '

£·i~~·and· Coastal Access Act 2009 set oul a new legl~latiVe framework for
~·~~~ci.g·l3me.nt:.p! the ~arine en.~i~onment across ~he UK. Tpe UK ~overn~ent

,(:)v.~sthat It IS sensible to consider how the Manne Act ha. worked In practice,
e·:··~R.1.plementationhas had an opportunity to embed. The UK Government
'~~s .to. work closely with all. of the Devolved Administrati~ns in designing and.

;~:l,';. ~ring.. the. review a~d in considering w~at eleme.nts ~owing

f
~omthe Act need to

,...~~7:::h~ppenedbefore It would be appropnate to review ItS effe veness.

·~"·:.;;~~ill~on.. ,
,," '. '..

:Vtt~B··:··f:y1:ini.stershave executive responsibility for rail und r the terms of the
.,····ys Act 2005, including for setting a rail strategy for Scot) nd and the renewal

, "6 S~otRati franchise. This is not matched by legislative competence for rail
..:::Mr~t~on'pr other aspects of rail. The UK Government believ s that these powers
. '.' ~~5t.~~:ercjsed within a single GB structure as provided fo under the Railways

,,·of::t99.3 and 2005 .. ' ,~ '.' ,
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